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The Daily Monday,Oct.20, 1980 
tern News 
wil l  be sunny with highs in the low 
60s.  I t  will be fair Monday night with 
lows in the low to mid 40s.  Tuesday· 
will be mostly sunny and warmer 
with highs in the upper 60s.  
Eastern Illinois Unlve�slty I Charleston, Ill./ Vol. 66, No. 40/16 Pages 
lover proposes $8 fee increase 
olyn Waller 
e to inflation and in order to · 
· g Eastern in line financially with 
institutions in Division I , "  
nt Body President Bob Glover 
this year' s  proposed athletic 
tional fee increase is $2 more 
last spring' s  proposed $6 increase . 
e proposed $8 increase also 
"des that freshmen this year will 
have to pay another atliletic fee 
e during the four _years they 
d Eastern, Glover said .  
te�n Athletic Director . R . C .  
on agreed that another increase 
d not be necessary for awhile if 
proposal is approved . 
additional $ 1  would be added to 
fee to support the cheerleaders ,  pep 
, marching . band and Pink 
thers, bringing the total increase to 
e other $8 of the proposed 
e would go toward the operating 
ts o f  E a s t e r n ' s  a t h l e t i c  
ams-namely expenditures for 
el, equipment, uniforms,  lodging 
food for both men' s  and women' s  
s. 
so if the proposal is passed , 
ent admission costs would be 
ced from $ 1 .50 to $ 1  for football 
es and from $1 to 50 cents for 
basketball games . 
Glover cited Illinois State, Northern 
Illinois University and Southern 
Illinois Universities in Carbondale and 
Edwardsville as "sister institutions" 
because Eastern will be playing these 
schools after gaining Division I status .  
·Those four institutions are now 
receiving athletic fees in the $50-$60 
range per student a year while Eastern 
currently receives $43 for athletic 
operations and schola.rships per year, 
Glover said .  
Eastern students now pay $8 . 55 per 
semester for athletic operations and if  
the increase referendum is approved, 
students will be paying $ 1 6. 5 5  per 
semester . 
The proposal states that $ 1  out of 
the $9 will be distributed among the 
athletic support groups-pep and 
marching bands ,  the Pink Panthers 
and the cheerleaders . 
Glover said the pep and marching 
bands and the Pink Panthers are now 
under the general music budget which 
r e c e i v e s  m o n e y  f r o m  t h e  
Apportionment Board . The support 
groups will be under the general music 
budget and the· athletic department 
budget if  the increase is approved . 
Student Body Financial Vice 
President Todd Daniels and Executive 
Vice President Dan H unnicutt  
reviewed the music budget and decided 
what monies for the bands and Pink 
Panthers could be directly related to 
athletics . With referendum approval, 
that projected sum would go to the 
athletic department budget to be 
distributed to the bands and Pink 
Panthers.  
Placing those groups under two 
budgets would " free more student 
activity fee money for other 
activities" , Glover said .  
Glover was unsure what budget the 
cheerieaders were under, but stressed 
that no group· would be funded twice . 
Although no student polls have been 
conducted to find out how students 
feel toward the .proposed increase, 
Glover said he has spoken with student 
senators ab0\1t the proposal . He added 
he has received mixed reactions from 
students he has talked to in his office 
and classes about the increase.  
He said "students will become more 
aware" of what the increase is about 
when he begins going out among the 
students and discussing . "just the 
facts" .  
Glover said he will " honor the 
students' wishes 100 percent" after the 
refen:mdum vote. 
FM takes over, Union food service 
vonne Beeler and Melinda De Vries 
ith the renovat ions  · be ing 
pleted over the weekend in the 
'versity Union Panther Lair,  
fessional Food. Management 
oration will officially take over 
food service starting at 7 a .m: 
day, Union Area Head Bill Clark 
During the past few days , PFM has 
working with Eastern Physical 
t workers to rearrange the Lair .  
t week , student workers were 
ing up the debris from the 
ovation to ready the food services 
the Monday debut under new 
agement . 
"The PFM will be opening up the 
service with new menus and 
cepts , ' '  Clark said .  
One of the ne� concepts PFM is 
making room for is a " scatter system" 
serving· line operation, Ivan Key, 
midwestern manager of the PFM 
corporation, said.  _ 
The "scatter system" idea will 
incorporate different food service 
"stations" in the service line. Key said 
there will be an old fashioned bakery 
case, a fresh fruit stand, a Mexican 
food section and a " fast food" option 
with popular items like hamburgers. 
The cost of the remodeling project is 
$7 ,000, which Eastern is cqvering 
th.rough revenue bonds . · 
"The university union statf and the 
Union Board is tremendously excited 
_about the work PFM has already done 
in arranging the food service to better 
serve the campus community, " Clark 
said . 
"The old service was just not auick 
enough , "  Clark added . _ 
. Although PFM is still planning new 
things for the future , the Union food 
services will basically look 'the same for 
the next two years, Clark said . 
Key said in December PFM will 
redecorate the Panther Lair with new 
lighting, floors and furniture. 
Within the year, Key added, PFM 
will begin the third phase of the Union 
renovations in the Rathskeller . There 
will be an Italian food area, a steak 
house concept and a pizza house.  
Clark said · the whole operation 
should run smoother because there will 
be eight or nine management people 
cqmpared to the three the university 
had . He said !he managers are 
specialists and have a better knowledge 
of what to do when certain problems 
arise . 
onditions for hostage·release conflict 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP)-Iranian 
wm a k e r s  g a v e  c o n fl i c t i n g  
sments Sunday· concerning when 
Majlis, or Parliament, might decide 
nditions for the release of American 
tages in Iran . 
A hardl ine  legislator  sa id  
ideration of the fate of the 52 
ericans will have to wait until the 
-Iraq war is over. But the speaker 
the 21o:seat Maj lis ,  Ayatollah 
hemi Rafsanjani,  was quoted as 
ying the conditions would be decided 
n ''by the end of this week . ' '  
Assadollah Bayat, a member of 
liament from Zanjan, .200 miles 
hewest of Tehran, said ,  " as long 
there is the question of war th.e issue 
hostages is not important . "  
eached by telephone from Beirut,  
banon, Bayat said the Majlis was to 
et Tuesday, but that the hostage 
ue was still in the hands of a seven­
mber committee and there were no 
immediate plans for full debate on the 
subject . 
Bayat said the conditions for the 
hostages ' release would be determined 
after the committee completes a study 
of U .S . -Iran economic agreements 
under the late shah ' s  regime. He said 
he could not . predict how long that 
would take, and w.as asked if the 
subject wold be put off until the end of 
the war: 
"Definitely, " he said.  . 
But a Swedish radio correspondent, 
Agneta Ramberg, had · an exclusive 
interview· with Rafsanjani on Sunday. 
·In a broadcast from Tehran, s _he · 
quoted him as saying: ' 'The Iranian 
parliament will make its decision on 
the hostage issue immediately after the 
special parliamentary commission that 
is working now has presented a plan , 
and that will happen by the end of this 
week at the latest . "  
The statements followed Iranian 
Prime Minister Mohammad Ali Raj ai ' s  
prediction a t  a news conference in New 
York on Saturday that the Majlis '  
decision on the hostages was not far 
away . "  
Rajai presented Iran ' s  case in. the 
Persian Gulf war before the United 
Nations Security Council Friday . He 
held a news conference the next day in 
which he contended that four  
American reconnaissance planes  
deployed in Saudi Arabia recently were 
gathering information on Iranian 
troop movements for relay to the 
Iraquis .  He called the planes 
" obstacles to solving the hostage 
question . "  
Rajai indicated that the Parliament' s  
decision o n  the hostages wold be 
unilateral , not subject to negotiations . 
Sec . of State Edmund Muskie 
rl!sponded to Raj ai ' s  statement that the 
Majlis or Parliament wo!d set ·the 
(See IRAN, page 10) 
On the nose 
L i n e  ju d g e  M e lan i e  S p i r n  
entertained the crowd with her 
balancing talents between games at 
the E I U  I nvitat iona l  vo l l eyba l l  
tournament this weekend . Eastern 
took third p lace in . the tourney 
Saturday . Lewis College beat Loyola 
U niversity i n  the championship game.  
For more volleyball details , see page 
1 1 . ( N e�s photo by Tom Roberts) 
Dean to discuss 
relations of 
U.S., China 
by Peggy Schneider 
David Dean, an expert on .mainland 
China and Taiwan, will discuss 
whether the next president should 
reassess U . S .  relations with the 
People' s  Republic of China and. with · the Republic of China at 8 p .m .  
Tuesday in the University Union Old 
Ballroom.  
Dean, who is chairman of the board 
of the American Institute in Taiwan, is 
the h ighes t  American o ffic ia l  
responsible for the execution of U . S .  
politics i n  Taiwan, Larry Thorsen, 
· chairman of the political science 
department said . 
Dean also · served as the Deputy 
Chief of the U . S .  Liaison Office in 
Peking from 1976 to 1 97 8 ,  Thorsen 
said .  · 
Three receptions honoring Dean will 
be held Tuesday and Wednesday and a 
luncheon will be held at 1 1  :45 p .m .  
Wednesday in the Old Ballroom a t  a 
cost of $4. 75 per plate. 
Luncheon reservations may be made 
by calling the political science 
department at 5 8 1 -2523 . 
I 
.,. ; . . � . .  
Monday's 
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St. Helens is still kicking 
VANCOUVER, Wash .-Mount St. Helens 
showed no signs of settling down Sunday, after five 
outbursts of steam and volcanic ash in 48 hours , 
even though a lava plug was forming rapidly in the 
throat of the volcano-'s crater , scientists said.  
"We're still in an eruptive phase,"said Susan 
Russell-Robinson, a geologist with the U .S .  
Geological Survey . 
· 
About 10  hours after the plug , or dome, of hot 
semi-molten· rock began forming in the crater , a 
deep earthquake too weak to measure was recorded 
late Saturday night , said A .B .  Adams at the 
University of Washington geophysics center in 
Seattle . 
Seismologists say previous eruptions this year 
have ended with a pattern of deep quakes of greater 
intensity than the shallow, frequent and weak 
tremors which typically occur during eruptions . 
There were no reports of injuries or damage in 
the latest eruptions . 
Since the explosive May 1 8  eruption that killed 34 
people and left 28 missing and presumed dead, 
Mount St. Helens has twice blown .out domes that 
formed after earlier eruptions . By Sunday 
afternoon, the new dome was already bigger than 
either of the earlier two. The May 1 8  eruption blew 
away about 1 , 300 feet of the mountain 's  peak . 
Absence common in house · 
CHICAGO-An average of 20 percent of the 
members of the Illinois House were absent and did 
not vote on each roll call during the 1 980 legislative 
session , a citizens '  watchdog group said Sunday. 
The Coalition for Political Honesty released 
results of its month-long study , which showed that 
an averqge of 35 of the 1 77 members of the Illinois 
House were absent during each session ending in 
July. 
--- Undecided voters hold election key ---
Undecided voters hold the key to whether J immy 
Carter or Ronald Reagan wins Illinois .  A victory in 
the Land of I incoln is crucial for seizing the Nov . 4 
jackpot. 
Illinois is one of nine battleground states where 
the candidates are targeting their efforts because so 
much is at stake in the way of electoral votes . 
Illinois,  with 26, is richest in the Midwest and tied 
with Texas as fourth highest in the nation. 
It also has a tradition of voting with the winner . 
The 1 976 election, when Carter lost the state by 
1 1 2 ,974 votes , 2 ,27 1 ,295 to Gerald Ford ' s  
2 , 384 ,269, marked the first time since 1 932 that the 
presidential winner failed to carry Illinois .  
• Office JACKIE OWENS Services "Business Services from A to Z" 
Fueling interest is the fact two native sons are 
running . Reagan was born in Tampico and 
independent John B. Anderson in Rockford - 50 
miles apart in the northwest corner of the state. 
Significantly, the Democratic president has 
gained impressively in Illinois among suburban 
women, two maj or polls show, largely by nurturing 
fears about the war issue through his labeling of 
Reagan as reckless and liable to draw American into 
a conflict . 
Reagan must assurage those fears ,  says his state 
campaign chairman, State Rep . Donald Totten of 
Schaumburg . "It' s especially of concern to women 
voters , and there have to be assurances made . . .  " 
Need typing or help preparing your reports and resumes 
Office Services is a1xious 
to help you solve your paperwork problems. 
For more ido cal 348-1606 915 l.i'lcokl 
Are you still wearing a blindfold 
about student government? 
Patrick Quinn, a coalition spokesman, said in a 
telephone interview that the House absentee rate is 
"disgraceful .  It shows what poor work habits exist 
right now," he said.  "No private business would 
tolerate that ." 
The study does not cite reasons for the absentee 
records .  
· 
Quinn said the study shows the need to reduce the 
size of the Legislature. The coalition is campaigning 
in support of the legislative cutback amendment. a 
binding referendum to be voted on Nov. 4, which 
proposes cutting the size of the House from 1 77 to 
1 1 8 members.  The referendum also recommends 
single-legislature districts , instead of the current 
three-member districts . 
KKK rally brings out blacks 
MOUNT VERNON, I l l .-Blacks outnumbered 
whites at a local motel where the Ku Klux Klan was 
having a rally. 
"We weren ' t  seeking a confrontation, we just 
wanted to see·who was attending this rally," said 
black leader Eddie James as he and a group of 40 or 
50 blacks milled about the parking lot Satueday 
night j otting down license numbers . 
Inside the meeting hall ,  Imperial Wizard Bill 
Wilkinson told a group of 20 whites that the blacks 
were responsible for the small turnout because their 
presence " intimidated people who are supportive of 
our cause and would have been here." Wilkinson, 
himself dressed in a gray suit, said robed and 
hooded Klansmen had passed out literature earlier 
and found "about 85 percent of the people agreed 
with what we stand for ." 
The rally, said the Rev . William Lash, i s  a 
"backlash from what happened during the summer 
at the laborers '  hall ." 
Wel l ,  the tJme is now to take off the bl indfold 
and get involved . Th� Student Awareness 
Committee of Student Senate is having a 
student awareness forum on Oct. 20 in the 
University Union Ballroom at 7:30 p . m .  The 
purpose of this forum is to educate students on 
matters pertain ing to mass transit ,  ISA, 
U niversity U nion Renovations, Student Senate 
and the possibi l ity of a tuition increase.  This is 
your: chance as students to ask your student 
leaders questions. 
• • • is prowling the 
sidewalks of 
Downtown 
·It's time now to let your voice 
be heard so don't let this chance 
pass you by! 
Charleston 
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andidates-plea bargaining is necessary 
Jerry Fallstrom 
State's Attorney candidates Nancy 
en of Mattoon and Lonnie Lutz of 
arleston "debated" issues Thursday 
t expressed agreement on many of 
m. 
Both Owen and Lutz agreed on the 
for plea bargaining at the debate · 
nsored by the pre-law fraternity. 
"Ple a b a r g a·i n i n g  i s  b e s t  
acterized as a necessary evil," Lutz 
'd. He said most cases in Coles 
unty are "plea bargained away" 
fore they go to a bench or jury trial . 
"There are too few j udges,  too few 
ors and Joo few lawyers, " Lutz 
'd. "It' s a case of numbers . "  
Owen said that while she does not 
t to "give the courthouse away , "  
bargaining i s  needed if  the 
tence ·agreed upon is appropriate. 
The two candidates said they would 
k the death penalty if a crime 
mitted called for it .  
"I  would not hesitate to ask for the 
t.h penalty if I had a strong case and 
the case fit the state' s  guidelines , "  
en said. 
Lutz agreed , but added ,  " I  
onally have my doubts as to 
ether the death penalty has been 
ective . ' '  
The major issue Owen and Lutz 
Lonnie Lutz 
disagreed on was experience necessary 
for·the j ob .  
Owen, 3 8 ,  said her five years 
experience as Coles County public 
defender better qualify her for state ' s  
attorney . 
"The main difference betweeri 
myse lf  · and L o nnie is more 
experience, "  Owen said .  " I ' ve. had 
several murder trials and I feel that this 
experience is helpful . I also feel I ' ve 
had more l ife experience, j ust because 
Nancy Owen 
I ' m  older . "  
The 3 1 -year-old Lutz has worked 
with Owen as an assistant public 
defender since 1978.  He said he has 
had ample experience to be a successful 
state's  attorney . 
"As far as background, I have had a 
wide range of l ife experiences , "  Lutz 
said .  "I have had experience with 
people of all socio-economic levels . ' '  
Lutz, a graduate o f  Lake Land 
College and Eastern, cited a tour of 
Vietnam and work in a factory as 
proof of his varied experiences . 
Owen said i f  she is elected , one of 
her main priorities will be to make the 
office accessible to complaints · from 
citizens. 
"I feel that as state ' s  attorney I 
should be available to the people of 
Coles County , "  Owen said.  "It comes 
down to plain old accessibility . I will be. 
willing to sit down with the victims of 
crimes and listen to their complaints . "  
Lutz said h e  would make the office 
more accessible by possibly extending 
office hours during the week and 
having office hours on Saturdays.  Lutz 
said he would also study the feasibility 
of changing the half-time assistant 
state ' s  attorney position to full time . 
Owen said the power of the state's 
attorney must be used carefully. 
"I will try to remind the people who 
work for me of the power of the 
position , "  Owen said . "The power 
must be used with great discretion. ' '  
Because Owen and Lutz are co­
workers' and friends ,  both said they are 
trying to keep polities out of the public 
defender' s  office during the campaign. 
"We agreed to keep politics out of 
the public defender' s  office , "  Owen 
said .  "I feel.we've acc�mplished this ." 
nti-Na�i protest-in Evanston ·attracts thousands 
EVANSTON, ·Ill .  (AP)-Several 
bous a n d  p e o p l e ,  i n c l u d i n g  
ependent presidential candidate 
hn B. Anderson, turned out Sunday 
oppoe a cross-town neo-Nazi rally 
what one rabbi called the " foul 
ations of Nazi igotry and 
ed ."  
The Nazi gathering was planned a 
f-mile from the predominantly 
ish suburb of Skokie, where a 
ly publicized 1978 Nazi rally was 
ned and then canceled . 
"Evanston said,  'they' ll never come· 
e.' Well , they're wrong. No city is  
e ," said Micheal Allen, Midwest 
rdinator for the· National Socialist 
y of America, a Chicago-based 
Nazi group that planned the 
onstration in Lovelace Park . 
"We have to stand up .  To ignore 
· thing would be a catastrophe, ' '  
· Sol Goldstein ,  . one o f  several 
ish leaders who organized the 
·sh counter-demonstration at the 
nston campus of Northwestern 
'versity, about two miles from 
elace Park . 
A number of uniformed city police , 
te police and the Secret Service 
nts guarding Anderson were at the 
n Jewish rally, which began two 
rs before the scheduled Nazi rally . 
· 
Jew i s h  l e a d e r s  b i l l e d  t h e  
onstrat ion at  Northwestern 
nsored by the' B 'nai b ' rith Hillel 
u n d a tio n ,  a s  "m a s s i v e  
informational , and inspirational , "  and 
scheduled music' and speeche s ,  
including one b y  Anderson . 
Some Jews said they also planned to 
attend the Nazi rally to " bear dignified 
witness to our profound distress at 
having the foul emanations of Nazi 
bigotry and hatred voiced in our 
community' '  said Rabbi Peter Knobol 
of Beth Bmet Synagouge in Evanston . 
Members  o f  the Nat ional 
Association for the Advancement of 
Colored People and the International 
Committee J\gainst Racism also 
announded opposition to the Nazi 
rally. · . 
The Evanston City Council granted 
permission for the Nati rally· after 
denying an earlier .application for a 
demonstration Sept . 20, Yorn Kippur ,  
the  holiest day of the Jewish calendar . 
In 1 97 8 ,  the Nazis wanted to march 
in the neighboring suburb of Skokie, 
home of a large Jewish population 
including a number of survivors of the 
Nazi concentration camps of World 
War I I .  
The Skokie City council repeatedly 
denied the Nazis permits after passing 
three ordinances designed to bar them 
from marching . State and federal 
courts overturned the ordinances after 
they were challenged by the Nazis and 
the American Civil Liberties Union. 
On June 12 ,  197 8 ,  the U . S .  Supreme 
Court said the National Scocialist 
Party of America could demonstrate in 
\f:�:ftJf?i�:r:���&.t:��Wt��J���tf:8�W&ti!�� .fi.�%Wll:Tu�1E-r�'-fi®t"'t�?:Wllit��mt.®mlW� �%f:$m�tli:tK�.&.�ft8$�71:.  ;
. ''}s�AMazumaRecords& Tapes 3�<1s, 1:1 
Skokie. However, then-party leader 
Frank Collin decided to hold the rally 
in Chicago instead . 
Goldstein, · chairman of the public 
affairs committee of the Committee on 
Individual L i_berty and Jewish 
. Security, charged last week that 
Sundays Nazi rally was part of a world-
wide recurgence of anit-Semitic 
activity . 
"What happened in Paris ,  what 
happened in Bologna, what happened 
in Antwerp - they're all links in one 
chain, "  he said, referring to a string of 
terrorist activities against Jews in. 
Europe. " It is a revival of this thing . "  
.. .. .... ... ........................... ........ ...... .......................... ... . 
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: place a classified ad today . : . ... . .... . ........ . . ........................................................ ..... . 
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O'Brien fence needs protection 
We believe at least one police officer 
should be posted outside the north end of 
O'Brien Stadium during football· games to 
prevent further vandalism of the stadium's 
fence. 
Aluminum strippings installed in the fence 
to prevent fans from watching the games for 
free have been vandalized by people wanting 
to see each of the Panthers' three home 
football games. 
This has negated the athletic department's 
reason for installing the strippings, as well as 
creating the embarrassment of flagrant 
vandalism occurring in front of 5,000 to 
1 O, 000 football fans every Saturday 
afternoon. 
Consequently, we believe the presence of 
an officer is the only way to prevent more 
waste and destruction. 
Officers are already present at the games 
to control traffic and for security reasons, so 
it should not be too difficult for the athletic 
department to assign one officer to protect 
the fence. 
If you're banking on receiving your security deposit· 
refund on time, don't . I ' ve been trying to get mine since 
mid-June . 
You know what a security deposit is ,  don't you? You 
pay the university $25 to hold your name on the housing 
waiting list. The security deposit is a show of your good 
faith . It shows the university that they can have " faith" in 
your money. 
After nearly a year'9f living off-campus,  it was time for 
me to .get my security deposit refunded . It was mid-June; 
my summer school expenses and unemployed status had 
caused me to live on near-starvation rations . 
I went to the Housing Office and filled out the proper 
forms. The woman behind the counter told me the check 
would arrive in the mail in approximately four to six 
weeks. 
After the sixth week passed , I revisited the Housing 
Office. My original refund application had been lost. 
Another application was filled out; another assurance of a 
four- to six-week check delivery was given; and I sold my 
pop bottles for grocery money. 
Another visit in September resl;llted in one more lost 
application explanation and one more re-application . 
A couple of weeks later my mother called me from home 
and said a letter had arrived from Eastern ' s  Housing 
Office. Great , I thought , it' s my check.  
I t  wasn't a check, just a.letter asking me to apply for my 
housing deposit refund as soon as possible. Who ever said 
the third time is a charm? 
I visited the Housing Office-again_..:.and learned some 
progress had been made. They had found all my 
applications and were processing it-or them-through the 
Earlier in the semester, The Daily Eastern 
News said the intent of the aluminum 
stripping was good, but the implementation 
of the plan was less than well thought out. 
We stifl feel this' way, and believe the 
vandalism to the . fence so far this year 
illustrates our earlier point. The fence 
stripping has been woven into the fence and 
has not been locked into place, allowing 
vandals to pull it from place in the fence. The 
stripping is not very durable and can be cut or 
ripped apart by anyone who wishes to 
destroy it. 
· It may be true that only a stone wall would 
be immune from vandalism, but some 
measures could be taken in the future to 
protect the present stripping lrom petty 
vandalism. 
Destruction of university property cannot 
be justified, especialty when student fees 
have helped to pay for such property. 
Hence, it is our belief that the fence must be 




Cashier ' s  Office . 
I went to the Cashier ' s  Office and learned the check 
wasn' t  ready . " Check back in a week , "  the cashier said .  
For some reason I took this statement with a grain of salt . 
I ' m  still waiting for my refund. I could have avoided this 
mess if  I had refused to pay the security deposit in the first 
place. But then I would have been rocking the boat . 
The security deposit is needed at Eastern. Students 
should show they intend to take university housing if the 
opportunity is there, However, the university should warn 
students who apply late that· they may not get housing. 
Students who apply in April or later shouldn't be required 
to pay the security deposit since they probably will be 
forced to live off-campus due to the waiting list . 
The Housing Office should keep better records on 
students who never live in a residence hall while attending 
Eastern . I learned that these students have their files 
misplaced in Housing just because· they are denied on­
campus housing . 
Anyway, if you haven' t  applied for your security deposit 
refund yet , just beware when they lose your application for 
the first time. 
Or better yet ,  get to know a secretary in Housing . Then 
they won ' t  ask your name every time you come in to fil l  
out another application for a refund . 
Your Turn 
It's 1980, ·Phyllis 
Editor: 
I could not believe the backward 
opinions expressed by anti-equal rights 
activist Phyllis Schlafly in her recent 
lecture. 
Consider the statement she made: "I 
feel the responsibility of men is to 
defend their country and the 
responsibility of women is to take care 
of the babies they bear." The 
responsibility of women is to take care 
of the babies they bear? This is the 
l 980s-what decade is she coming 
from? 
Furthermore,  i t  i s· extremely 
hypocritical of her to say it is the 
responsibility of women to take care of 
the babies they bear while she pursues a 
career! Do as I say not as I do! 
Schlafly, an employee of WBBM, 
would be out of a j ob if her employers 
felt the same way she did. 
If all women thought as she did, we 
would probably not be in college, but 
at home changing diapers.  What an 
exciting future. 
I feel we need a modern thinker with 
an opposing viewpoint. How about it 
University Board? 
Robin Trevison 
What about ERA? 
Editor:  
In response to Jo Fout ' s  letter to  the 
editor (Oct. 1 4) ,  if she is quite 
concerned about women and the draft 
then Phyllis Schlafly is NOT the one to 
look to for answers . 
I am in · agreement with Ms. 
Perrym�n (letter se�tion Oct. 14) in 
that our activity fee is supporting 
something we don ' t  believe in. 
Obviously, the· University Board 
should give more consideration before 
scheduling such speakers.  
I find it in poor taste for the­
University Board to schedule a speaker 
on a current and significant political 
i ssue without doing justice in giving· 
equal time to the opposition for 
presentation of their viewpoint. 
If the UB wants the student body to 
be informed of the facts or get involved 
in such political policies , they should 
provide students with all sides of the 
issue. It appears as though the UB and 
its members are " impressing personal 
preferences." 
What ' s  done is done. I now feel it is 
the responsibility of the UB to provide 
the students with a lecture presenting 
the real facts of the Equal Rights 
Amendment, which Schlafly did not 
provide . 
Letter Polley 
All letters must contain the name, 
phone number and home address of 
their authors . Those submitted without 
this  information will not be published. 
. Names will be witheld upon request 
but no letter will be acc\!pted unless 
signed by its author . 
Letters should be typewritten and no 
longer than 250 words . Letters may be 
handwritten but will not be published 
if illegible. 
• ,.. I ... 
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equest tor additional pumps pending state approval 
eggy Schneider 
more efficient water service may 
in store for the campus if the 
ical plant ' s  request for two new 
ps is approved by the I llinois 
d of Higher Education and the 
rnor, Assistant ·Physical Plant 
tor Marty Ignazito said Tuesday. 
e request for the $ 1 84,300 pumps 
sent by the office of institutional 
'ng and budget analysis Oct. 1 for 
ideration by the Illinois Board of 
er Education, Barbara Platt , 
· tant director of the office of  
ing said. 
latt said she did not know when the 
d would make its final decision on 
idin' high 
the request for the pumps. 
The pumps would be hooked up to 
supplement the ·current system to 
"boost the pressure" when needed , 
lgnazito said. 
The heavier the flow of water 
through the pipes , the lower the 
pressure , lgnazito said. 
The heavy flow of water during peak 
use, from 7 : 30 a.m. to 8 p.m., causes 
the water pressure to drop, though · 
" not noticeably, "  Physical Plant 
Director Everett Alms said. 
The new pumps will also help 
Eastern maintain standards set by the 
Environmental Protection Agency for 
safe water pressu-re, lgnazito said. �� n 
��,1: .. '� . .._,. . ���I- ._ . 
-�;t ... (;it_t. } 
""I �.:..!" • 
The owner of this 1 0-speed bicycle, parked in this tree Saturday near the 
riad residence halls, must have found it a convenient place to leave it unti l  the 
ather warmed up for a ride around campus. (News photo by Kelvin Blanks) 
ENDS THURSDAY! -
STEVE McQUEEN 
THE. . . . H.QNTER � :· E 5·30 ADULTS.i7·20 & 9· 1 0 
! ..  ./.. . . . : ...... $.1�.�9..! . . 
GOLDIE HAWN as 
PIUVA'l'E HEN.JAllIN 
[!Y 
Sell those items 
you don't need 
in the CLASS/REDS 




is coming soon 
in the 
Dally Eastern News 
Eastern is governed by the EPA's 
rules for municipalities , which require 
that water pressure be maintained at 20 
pounds per square inch, he said. 
The pressure occasionally drops a 
little below the preferred 20 p.s.i. 
during peak use, he said. 
The problem of maintaining the 
pressure "isn ' t  real bad , because the 
pressure doesn' t  drop real low and 
doesn' t  stay low , "  he said. 
Samples of Eastern' s  water are taken 
twice daily and sent to the State Water 
Survey, Alms said .  
" If  we had even a questionable 
analysis ,  we would . shut the system 
down , "  Alms said. 
Eastern ' s  .500 ,000-gallon water 
tower would supply the campus for 
about a day if the system needed to be 
shut off, lgnazito said. 
If 'the request for the pumps is 
approved, they could be installed in 
within a month or two after the 
equipment was purchased , Ignazito 
said. 
When the outside pressure exceeds 
the pressure in the pipes , there is a 
greater possibility that untreated water 
from the soil will seep through the pipe 
j oints and contaminate the treated 
water in the pipes , lgnazito said. 
The pumps would probably be 
attached to the campus water system 
a on the west side of campus in or near 
Lantz Gym, lgnazito said . 
Contamination has . not been 
problem in the past , he added . 
Issue-oriented survival course 
offered during spring semester 
by Sue Ann Rentfrow 
A course involving physical science, 
sociology , political science and 
economics, and their effects pn the 
future will be offered this spring , Scott 
Smith of the physics department said 
Friday. 
Smith said the course "Survial of 
Humanity, " has been offered in the 
spring for the past three years but does 
not count toward any particular maj or .  
"The course is not  subject-oriented , 
i t 's  issue-oriented , "  he said. " It ' s  an 
upper-level course open to any 
major.". 
Smith will be teaching the course 
along with Richard Hummel of the 
sociology department , John Faust of 
·the political science department and 
Larry Bates of the economics 
department. 
Smith said the course will be broken 
down into four parts with each 
instructor taking one part. He said this 
will allow each topic to be discussed 
from a po l i t ical , soc io logica l , 
economical and scientific point of 
view. 
"The first part begins with an 
analysis on energy shortages and future 
possibilities for new power sources , "  
he said .  "An examination of the 
inevitable impact that seeking new 
energy resources will have on the 
environment both chemically and 
through nuclear wastes will also be 
looked at." 
Smith said the second part of the 
course will deal with problems that are 
occurring through overpopulation, 
particularly in underdeveloped parts of 
the earth." This section will also look 
at the effects  that could occur from 
famine and land shortages, he said. 
The effect of world politics on ·topics 
such as food and oil will be discussed in . 
the third part of the course , he said .  
The course will conclude with an 
economical view of dealing with money 
shortages arid critical issues in world­
wide inflation. 
· "All four segments are questions 
concerning ethical decisions and value 
judgements , " Smith said. " I t's 
designed to help 'have not' nations and 
to maintain a healthy environment for 
the earth." 
He said there is a strong possibility 
that a telecommunication line will be 
linked up between the classroom and 
various offices in Washington, D . C. 
He said the connection will allow 
students to talk directly to government 
agencies concerned with the courses' 
topics. 
Awareness forum set 
A Student Awareness Forum will be 
conducted at 7 : 30 p.m. Monday in the 
University Union Old Ballroom by the 
Student Awareness Committee of the 
Student Senate, Bob Glover, student 
body president, said. 
The purpose of the forum is to 
educate students on the mass transit 
bus system issue, Illinois Student 
Associ a t i o n ,  Un iver s i ty  Union  
renovations , Student Senate and the 
possibility Of a tuition inc_rease, Glover 
added . 
The forum will also give students a 
chance to ask questions about these 
and other areas of student government, 
Glover said. 
Come watch 
Monday Nile Footbcil 
And drink any· can of beer in stock 
for only 5gc f J f 
* Remember Wed. night is 25¢ beers ! ! 
4th and Lincoln 
6 
Cand idates 
to speak at 
local foru m 
by Sandy Young 
A pol i t ical  forum featur ing  
c a n d i d a t e s  fr o m  t h e  2 2 n d  
Congressional District and the 53rd 
Legislative District will be held at 7 
p .m.  Monday _ at the Charleston 
Holiday Inn, 920 W. Lincoln.  
The forum is sponsored by the 
Mideastern Illinois Labor Council and 
the Eastern chapter of the American 
Federation o°f Teachers, Local 3500. 
Richard Dulka, president of the 
Labor Council ,  said all congressional 
and representative candidates have 
been invited to the forum. He added all 
candidates but Congressman Dan 
Crane, R-Danville, . have agreed to 
attend. 
However, Dulka said Crane will 
send a representative. 
Attending wi.11 be congressional 
candidate Pete Voelz and legislative 
candidates  Larry Stuffl e ,  D­
Charleston, Steve Miller , ·R-Catlin, 
Eugene Thompson, D-Danville and 
Harry " Babe " Woodyard , R­
Chrisman. 
Each candidate will make a brief 
introductory statement then the public 
will pose questions to them, Dulka 
said. 
A reception will  be held after the 
forum,  giving the public a chance to 
meet the candidates , he added . Free 
refreshments will be served . 
Dulka said the forum is being 
sponsored as a public service "to 
afford the public an opportunity to 
find out what the candidates ' positions 
are on the various issues and to meet 
the candidates personally. ' '  
Monday,Oct . 2 0 ,  1 980 The Dally Eastern News 
7, 000 people attend band contes 
by Laura Ziebell Hillyer said. Class AA bands 
More than 7 ,000 people along with represented high schools with more 
members of 42 high school bands than 1 ,600 students, class A bands 
attended the Marching Band Contest from high schools with 801 - 1 ,600 
held Saturday at O'Brien Field , Harold students, class B bands from high 
L. Hillyer , contest director said.  schools with 3 5 1 -800 students, class C 
The bands competed for trophies in bands from schools : with 1 9 1 -350 
areas such as outstanding band, drum students and class D bands rt'.presented 
maj or ,  percussion, flag and rifle units . . high schools with an enrollment up to 
Winner of the grand champion 1 9 1  students.  
trophy for out-standing band in the The outstanding drum major award 
competition for the second year in a . and outstanding flag unit award from 
row was Newton High School .  al l  classifications were presented to 
M onticello High School was Newton, . Hillyer said .  Monticello 
awarded the first Presidential Trophy. claimed the outstanding percussion 
"This is the first year that the award and outstanding rifle unit 
President ' s  Trophy·was given , "  Hillyer award, Hillyer said . 
· 
said. " It will be awarded annually to Outstanding bands in each class were 
the band with the most musical Deland-Weldon (Class D) , Minonk­
presentation in all cla�ses . "  Dana-Rutland (Class C),  Monticello 
The classification table used to (Class B) and Danville (Class A) , 
determine each band's . class was the Hillyer said .  
enrollment figure from the fall of 1 979, 
Class D runners-up for outstanding 
band were Homer High School and 
Bethany High School . Class C runners­
up were Mt.  Olive High School and Le 
Roy High School .  Class B runners-up 
were Hoopeston-East Lynn High 
School and Watseka High School. 
Crete-Monee H igh School and 
O'Fallon High School were the 
runners-up for the· outstanding band in 
Class AAA. 
Members of Eastern' s band acted as 
hosts for the visiting bands throughout 
the day. 
The 1 52 members of the band that 
worked throughout the day at the 
competition did a whale of a job," 
Hillyer said.  "We had 100 percent 
cooperation from the competing 
bands,  the directors , and members of 
the E . 1 . U .  Marching Blue that worked 
all day . Even the weather was perfect."  
G roup counseling sessio�s to be held 
by Dave Kidwell 
Eastern' s  Counseling and Testing Center is offering group 
counseling sessions for interested students ,  David Weir, a 
counsefor at the center, said .  
The groups wil l  be directed by Weir and Michael Reed, a 
graduate· student in clinical psychology. 
· There will be six group sessions lasting 1 Yi hours once a 
week . Reed said once a group is started , no new students 
will be allowed to attend . He said the groups will be about 
10 tp 12 -students in size and regular attendance will be 
required . 
Students who are interested in j oining a counseling group 
will be interviewed by a counse!Or to determine whether the 
student is ready for group counseling, Weir said . Also,  
students with individual problems will be in groups with 
students who have problems different than their own, he 
said .  
Weir said he hopes the sessions will r id  students of what 
he termed the "boogie man" myth they have labeled on 
group sessions in describing theni. He said people are scared 
of group sessions for no reason. · 
"Groups are not just a bunch _ of people put 
together-they' re like a recipe to a cake , each student being 
an ingredient headed toward the final end-a warm, 
understanding and caring group, "  Weir said .  
The counselors stressed · that the groups are a "safe 
place. "  Many people stay away from groups because they 
do not want . their problem to become public knowledge, 
Weir said.  He said within the groups,  strict confidentiality 
will be enforced . · 
· Students interested in group counseling sessions should 
contact Weir or Reed through the Counseling and Testing 
Center. 
1 ANNO-UNCING • • • 
The Union Food Service is NOW OP�N 
under the direction of 
Professional Food-Service Management 
MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR 
UNIVERSITY UNION 
PFM and the Union invite you to try the 
remodeled Panther Lair with new food selections and 
The Rathskeller also with new taste teasers! 
During Saturday afternoon's High School 
Marching Band Contest , held at O'Brien f ield ,  42 
bands from surrounding areas vied for trophies in 
outstanding band ,  flag , rifle un its , percussion 
and drum major competitions.  
Scenes during the contest were ones such as 
the picture at upper left, where a Pontiac student 
stood in concentration unti l  he was g iven the cue 
to blow his f lugal horn . 
At upper r ight, Mattoon drum majorettes 
saluted the judges before beginning their routine . 
The middle picture features the Hoopeston 
Marching Cornjerkers , who l ined up to do some 
kicks during their routine . Hoopeston's band 
won the Class B runners-up award for 
outstanding band.  
After the show, Georgetown H igh - School 
student Ron Woodle,  pictured at the r ight, 
concentrated on packing up his drums to leave . 
The event drew a crowd of 7, 000 spectators . 
(News photos by 
, , I ,_ , , J<>m R<;>perts an.d .Eci_ Gr�y) . .. � • \ ' ' 1 • •  � � ·� 't;t "'° ' ,. ,..... .<. 1 4 " -� • � ... i # � t- � �· (' "  " "  
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. Easte.rn hosts· high school 
'battle of bands ' contest 
.. 
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with Jamie Gillis Jaqueline Beudant 
Terri HaWGloria Leonardi<..;asey Donovan/Ras Kea.n 
Directed hy Henry Paris 
M eet M isty Beethoven , a Paris 
s t reetwal ker who i s  transformed into 
t he hot new playgirl of the "jet set " .  
Fol low her erotic escapades across two 
cont inents  as the dean of erotic 
c inema, Henry Paris ,  takes pot shots at 
" i n ternational chic " .  
This  X-rated fi lm· will 
the G rand Ballroom 
October 24 at 6 : 30 
Admission is $ 1 . 2 5 .  
b e  shown i n  
o n  Friday, 
and · 9 : 00 .  
Kreskin 
Coming 
October 2 4  
Grand Bal.lroom 
6 : 30 & - 9 : 0-0 & 1 1 : 00 
TH R E E. SHOWINGS 
The Lectures and Special Events 
Committees are proud to announce the 
upcoming performance of  "The 
Amazing Kreskin" . Kreskin is  the 
world ' s  most famed mentalist and a 
foremost authority in the field of 
E . S . P .  He is quite  lucid in stating what 
he i s  NOT: "I am not an occultist, I am 
not a psychic, I am not a fortune teller, 
I am not a mind reader, I am not a 
medium, I am not a hypnotist . "  
O n  Thursday, November 1 3 ,  " The 
Amazing Kreskin" will be in the Grand 
Ballroom at 8 : 00  ·p . m .  Admission will 
be $ 1 . 00 for students and $ 1 .-50 for the 
general public . There is something 
t r u l y  u n i q u e  a b o u t  b e i n g  
"Kreskinized " .  I t ' s  a feeling one never 
forgets . 





The Mai Qstage Commi ttee i s  
presenting the  talented John Ba�ly on  
Thursday , October 23 at  8 : 00 m the 
Rathskellar . Don' t miss this evening of 
fine entertainment . A'dmission wil l  be 
$ J . 00 per person , 
- · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  
O n  Thursday, October 30, the 
Mainstage Comrpittee i s  presenting 
Open Stage . This is  the time again  for 
all h idden talents to be unfolded in a 
night of fun and surprises . All those 
interested in  performing may pick up 
applications on the second floor of the 
U niversity U nion in the Student 
Activities Center . These applications 
must  be returned by Monday, October 
27 at 4 :00 p . m .  Admission will  be only 
7 5 <e . Don ' t  miss i t !  
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · � · · · · · · · · � · · · · · · · ·  
Keep your eyes out for the upcoming 
performances of  Miss Cofey . This 
mainstage production will  be on 
Thursday , November 6th . 
BASKETBALL 
G·R E ETE RS 
E LECTIONS 
U niversity Board H omecoming 
Committee is sponsoring an election 
for Basketball Greeters .  Basketball 
Greeters will attend home basketball 
games and will assume some " hostess" 
responsibilities at special receptions or  
. activities designated by Ron Paap . 
The election for Basketball Greeters 
will be Thursday November 6 from -
9 : 00-5 : 00 i n  the Old Ballroom . l . D . ' s  
are required t o  recieve a ballot .  The 
Basketball Greeters wilf be announced 
at  half time of the Parent ' s  Weekend 
football game, November 8. For moFe 
information,  contact Julie Hellyer,  
Homecoming Coordi nator at 5 8 1 -
5 1 1 7 .  
HOM ECOM.I NG 
AWAR DS 
WI N N .E RS 
The following are the 1 980 
Homecoming Award winners .  Each 
group received traveling t_rophies : 
Flatbed Floats 
1 st :  Sigma Pi 
2nd:  Delta Zeta and Lambda Chi 
Alpha 
3rd :  Tau Kappa Epsilon 
Walking Events 
1 st :  Groove Phi Groove Sweethearts 
2nd: The Sod Farm 
3 r d :  S t u d e n t  C o u n c i l  for  
Exceptional Children 
Windo w Painting 
1 st :  Carmon Hall 
House Decoration 
1 st :  Alpha Sigma Alpha-Sigma Chi 
Highly Decorated Car 
1 st :  Kappa Delta-Delta Chi 
Spirit . 
1 st :  Lambda Chi Alpha-Delta Zeta 
Congratulations to all award 
winners . Many thanks to all those who 
participated and helped out with 
H omecoming . It was a great  
SUCCESS ! 
Monday ,Oct . 2 0 , 1 9 8 0  
OARD 
DAWN OF THE DEAD 
In this  sequel to " Night of the Living 
Dead ' ' ,  George Romero once again 
unleashes his zombies in an incredibly 
tense and suspenseful horror film laced 
with a generous sense of humor . A 
mysteri.ous plague sweeps the nation 
causing the dead to rise from thefr -
graves, driven by their insatiable 
hunger for living fles h . · Fomer ' s  story 
begins with the National Guard 
storming an apartment complex where 
zombies have been reported . Four 
survivors of this unrelenting attack 
barricade themselves inside a suburban 
shopping center in a desperate attempt 
to fight off both the zombies ' hunger 
and a roving gang of  maniacal bikers . 
" Dawn of the Dead " ,  like Romero' s  
earlier " Night of t h e  Living Dead" i s  
destined to become a cult classic .  W e  
offer it  in i t s  entirety with scenes never 
before seen in theatres . 
This thriller will be shown on 
Halloween night, October 3 1 ,  at 6 : 30 
and 9 :00 in the Grand Ballroom . 
Admission is $ 1 .25 .  
GAM M A AT LANTZ 
. � 
8 : 00 PM OCT 2 1  
..  
I N C ENT P R ICE FI LM FESTIVAL 
Oct 2 7  & 2 8 
. l . U .  Eventsfu l  
on ·Sale . 1 O� 2 
onday - Friday 
ct . 2 0 - 2 4  i n  the 
n iversit  U rl ion 
The U . B .  Movie Committee 
-
will be 
featuring a Vincent P rice movie 
spectacular . Edgar Allan Poe's " The 
· Tomb of Legeia" ,  will be show on 
October 27 at 7 : 00 in the Grand 
Ballroom . 
Price ' s  second film, " Tales of 
Terror" is based on three masterpieces : 
" M orella " ,  " The Black Cat " ,  and 
" The Case of  M. Valdermar" .  This 
will  be shown in the Old Ballroom on 
October 28 at 7 : 00 .  Admission for each 
movie will be only 75Q: . 
Would you l ike to know what 
concerts, special events, or movies are 
being shown here at E . I . U . ?  The U . B .  
Hotline i s  available for students t o  call 
with this information.  Just call 58 1 -
5 9 5 9 c o m p l i m e n t s  o f  t h e  
Graphic/Promotion Committee . 
Co.ming Attraction : 
- V I N C E NT 
P R I C E • 1 n -. 
All students ! Keep an eye out for the 
famous and talented Vincent Price who 
will  be starring as Oscar Wilde in 
Diversions and Delights . This event 
will be held in the Grand Ballroom on 
Wednesday, November 12 at 8 : 00 p . m .  
Admission will b e  $2.00 for students 
and $4 . 00 for the general public . Mark 
your calendars now ! 
9 
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I ra n , l raQ ig nore holy feast 
by ref u sing cease-fire plea 
BEI RUT Lebanon (AP)- Iran and week-old war is ready to quit .  
I raq battled along the Shatt-al-Arab Iranian Prime Minister Mohammad . 
waterway and launched - air attacks Ali Rajai ,  mean wile, . was on his way 
against each other ' s  cities Sunday, back from New York to Tehran , with a· 
their <i rmie.s claimed, v10latTng Islam ' s  stopover in Algeria .  Raj ai , . w h o  made 
holie: feast .  · Fierce fighting was his  nation's case in the war before the 
reporn:d in Iran after the two nations U . N .  Security Council, had · accused 
rejected Moslem appeals for a holiday the United States of supporting Iraq in 
· cease- fire . the conflict . 
" Stri ke hard because you are truly Responding to Raj ai ' s  expressed 
God ' s sword on earth, " I raqi c o n c e r n  a b o u t  W a s h i n g t o n ' s  
President Saddam Hussein exhorted d e p l o y m ent  o f  four  A W  A C  
h i s  soldiers in a broadcast from reconnaissance planes in the Persian 
Baghdad . He referred to Iranian Gulf, Secretary of Staie Edmund S .  
leader Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini Muskie said Sunday that the aircraft 
as a " lunatic . " are purely defensive and not directed 
" You must be prepared for a . against Iraq .  Muskie spoke on ABC 
continuation · of this war, " Iran ' s  television's  " Issues and Answers" 
President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr said program . The planes were sent to 
in a radio speech to his troops . Saudi Arabia about a week after the 
The pronouncement came despite war broke out to detect any . planes · 
peace efforts from Moslem quarters approaching the west side of.the gulf. 
and indicated neither side in  the four-
l ra n. _________ from page 1 
conditions for releasing the 52 
Americans soon .  
He said there are some indications 
that the Maj lis  may act soon but that it 
would be a mistake to make 
predictions because hopes for a break­
through which have been raised over 
the past 1 1  months invariably have Jed 
to  disappointment . 
Addressing Raj ai ' s  concerns about 
U . S .  relations with Jordan, Muskie 
noted he has informed Jordanian 
authorities that the United States is 
strongly opposed to any widening of 
the Iran-Iraq conflict . 
W h i l e  r e - a f fi rm i n g  A m e r i c a n  
impartiality in t h e  conflict, Muskie 
said the U . S .  position " may have to be 
adj usted as circumstances develop . "  
H e  did not elaborate.  
He said the series of measures the 
United States has taken against Iran, 
including the imposition of a trade 
embargo and the freezing of American 
assets, would be reviewed once 
progress is made toward the release of 
the hostages . 
But,  he said,  any predictions about 
U . S .  actions in such circumstance. 
would be " h ighly speculative . "  
Because o f  the U . S .  embargo against 
Iran, some $370 million in military 
spare parts paid for by Iran have not 
been delivered . 
. ,._. , , � , � � � � .._..� ....... ..... �� ....... ..-.ct4'9C ....... ..... ..... � � ·--..�1..-.11..-.i 
I . Christianity Today 
· 
I 
I and How We Got Here I 
I A brief survey of the foundations of the C hristian j 
I Revelatiol) , History and Life for all who are curious about i 
I who and what Christians are . i 
I This· course is informational , factual , and is not designed as i 
I a converts clas s .  We give you the information, you draw the . i 
I 
conclusions . � 
'=: Begins: October 22nd , at the Wesley Foundation Student 
I Center,  2202 S .  4th, 7 : 30 p . m . -9 p . m .  sponsored by the I 
I Episcopal Campus Ministry . I 
I First Session:  The Basics :  God and Revelation . I i.-,..,_,..._,......,...-.c•.-..n.-..:�..-......,...-.c..-.c ....... � t.-.c ...-.0�1._.• ,._., ,._., ,._.1 ,.-,1 ,._.1 ,._.1 ,._.c ,._.I 
Free De l ivery Servi ce 
Mon .- Th u rs 6pm - 8pm 
Sat 1 1 am - S pm Sun 1 pm - 3 pm 
Cal l  3 4 5-9 7 2 2  
BSU to hold tutoring program , 
A Big Brother-Big Sister Tutor 
Program will be held at 7 p . m .  to 
lO p . m .  Monday, Wednesday and 
Thursday at the Afro-American 
Culture Center at 1 525 Seventh St .  
The tutoring program is being 
sponsored by the Black Student 
U n i o n  a n d  t h e  N a t i o n a l  
Panhellenic Counci l .  Torrance 
Campbell, BSU president, said the 
tutoring program is being held to 
help students ready for midterms . 
H ours for the specific subj ect 
t u t o r i n g  a r e  7 - 8  p . m .  i n  
a c c o u n t i n g - f i n a n c i a l  a n d  
managerial ; 8 t o  9 p . m .  i n  
math-algebra, finite and calculus 
and from 9 to 10 p . m .  in English 
and l ife science . Tutoring in  other 
classes will be . offered as well 
throughout each of the evenings, 
Campbell said.  
Campbell said anyone still 
wishing to volunteer his help in 
tutoring should contact the center 
on Monday or call Booker Suggs, 
BSU adviser , at 5 8 1 -3920. Students 
may also contact Kelvin Blanks at 
5 8 1 -2082 for more information. 
The tutoring service is open to 
any student needing help in the 
various subj ect matters, Campbell 
said.  
The regular BSU meeting will be 
held as usual at 7 p . m .  Wednesday, 
Campbell said. 
Pa per d rive is  successf u l  
by Tina O ' Keefe 
The fall paper drive coriductea 
Wednesday through Friday last week , 
was a better success than last year' s  
d r i v e ,  R .  W .  M on r o e , s t u d e n t  
government  audi t ing  c o m m i t t e e  
chairman and co-coordinator of the 
event , said . 
"We won ' t  know exactly how much 
paper and aluminum cans were 
collected 
·
until the middle of the week 
but I would estimate that w� collected 
about 7 tons of paper , "  M onroe said . 
"As for · the aluminum cans, very 
little was collected, " he added . 
The campus ' second paper drive was 
sponsored by the Student Government, 
T h e  D a i l y  E a s t e r n  N e w s ,  
lnterfraternity Council, Panhellenic 
Council, Residence Hall Association 
and the University Board . 
The Twin City Recycling company 
of Urbana supplied the drive with a 
trailer to collect the paper and 
aluminum which was collected . 
" We will receive between $20 and 
$25 per ton of paper . I f  enough money 
is raised, we would like to set up a 
permanent  recycl ing program, " 
Monroe said . 
The program · would consist of 
having small _ drop boxes set up at 
various locations on campus so 
students could continualy drop off old 
papers insteaq of only once a semester, 
M onroe added . 
" Even if we do get the permanent 
waste program established, we will 
have another paper drive in the spring 
so we can raise more money to start or 
expand the program , ' '  Monroe said. 
Monroe added last year about three 
and a half tons of paper amounting to 
$78 was collected . This money was 
used for an ice-cream social in the 
South Quad on Earth Day . 
..,.. . ......... .,, ..... ·.-.·.············-.v····*"··············.-.v.·.,,.·.·····J'.·.·.·.v.·.·J' •. . 





Pitchers are olily / I  1 m 
- . . . I I ;  
$1 .75 !!! 
From 8 : 00 pm 
to 1:00 
Just steps 
from the dorm I 
Eastern 's Mary Ann Seiwert makes the hit and her teammates watch in  
anticipation in th is  weekend's E I U  I nvitational at  Lantz Gym .  The Panther 
volleyball squad took third in the tourney . (News photo by Tom Roberts) 
Volleyballers down Cen tral Mo. 
for third place in EIU in vitational 
Eastern' s  volleyball team defeated we played . "  
Central Missouri 1 5-7 ,  1 5-6 Saturday Nevins also said Eastern led 1 3-4 in 
to place third in the EIU Invitational. - its loss to Lewis ,  but fell apart after an 
"We won it fairly easily, " Eastem injury. 
coach Lynette Nevins said . "We "Kathy Schoene went out with a 
started to get our offense going . ' '  twisted ankle . W e  fell apart with her 
Lewis College downed Chicago of leaving, "  Nevins said. "  · 
Loyola 1 5-7 ,  1 6- 1 4  and 1 5-6 for the Earlier Friday, the Panthers crushed 
title. the College of St .  Francis 1 5-2, 1 5-0 .  
The Panthers lost to Loyola 1 1 - 1 5 ,  Saturday, Eastern eased past 
14-16 Friday and were downed 1 3 - 1 5  Bradley University 1 5�6, 1 5-2 . 
and 1 1 - 1 5  by Lewis .  "That game was very easy, " Nevins 
In the loss to Loyola, Nevins said said .  
"the scores were not indicative of how 
Pa nthers take d i sappoi nt i n g  f i fth 
in  state cross-cou ntry meet 
by Dan Brannan 
Eastern's men ' s  cross-country team 
ended up with a disappointing fifth­
place finish iri the team standings 
Saturday at the State of Illinois 
Championships meet at Northern 
Illinois University. 
Southern Illinois University won the 
meet with 46 points followed by the 
University of Illinois with 48 .  
Illinois State was third with 84 points 
followed by Northern I l l ino i s  
University with 1 3 8  points .  
Eastern totaled 1 46 points to finish 
fifth. 
North Central College was sixth with 
1 76 points followed by Principia with 
229, Bradley with 290, Augustana with 
293 and Chicago Circle with 330. 
Greg Domantay of Northern Illinois 
was the top individual finisher in the 
five-mile race. 
Larry Schuldt was Eastern' s  top 
finisher in 1 8th place followed by Perry 
Edinger in 24th place; Terry Donahue 
in 29th place, Chuck Elliott in 34th 
place and Mike Beresford in 41 st place. 
Eastern' s  next two finishers were 
Jim Scruton in 43rd place and Dave 
Huston in 45th place. · 
Eastern coach Tom Woodall said he 
did not have any times for the runners. 
"I was very disappointed with our 
performance in the meet , " Woodall 
said.  ''We didn't  get otit and establish 
ourselves early in the race. " 
Woodall said the four teams which 
beat Eastern in the meet were very 
tough teams. 
" Southern Illinois will probably win 
the Missouri Valley Conference this 
year , "  Woodall said .  "The University 
of Illinois also could win the Big Ten . "  
- - - -
The ·Men of 
t t 
Tim Broderick 
Doug Com pton 
Pat Loftus 
Joh n Sarletto 
Bi l l  Sarussi -
M i ke Simon 
Joe Mahoney Dave Stewart 
· Rob Tiggelaar 
Tonight at EL Krackers its 
' r 
Crazy Greek Night 
· Wear Greek Letters and get in  for 
. Half Price 
Come on in and get Crazy 
and Drink! . 50¢ Busch · 
75¢ Rum and Coke 
Monday , O c t . 2 0 ,  1 9 8 0  The Daily Eastern Ne 
State Titles: 
F ield hockey team edges past SI U - E  . • • 
by Brian Nielsen 
Reserve Dorothy Well ' s  rebound 
goal with . 22 :20 remammg gave 
Eastern' s  field hockey team a 1 -0 win 
over Southern I llinois-Edwardsville 
Friday and its second straight AIA W 
Division I I  state championship. 
The Panthers defeated SIU-E , the 
state 's  only other Division II field 
hockey team, twice last week to sweep 
the season series between the two 
squads and earn a berth in the Midwest 
regional scheduled fqr Nov . 6-8 at 
Sauk Valley, Mich . 
In · rather anti-climatic action on 
Saturday , Eastern lost to Dayton 2- 1 ,  
but then came back to edge Franklin 
College of Indiana 2- 1 .  
Friday ' s  victory , however ,  was the 
one that assured Eastern a post-season 
spot . 
And it did not come as easily as its 2-
0 triumph over the · same SIU-E team 
last Tuesday . 
right-inner Nancy Scappa a rest just 
three minutes before she scored the 
goal . 
Until then Eastern was frustrated by 
an improved SIU-E squad . 
"They (SIU-E ' s  Cougars) played 
better than they did on Tuesday ,"  
Eastern coach Betty Temple said . 
" Their  improvement made u s  
frustrated . W e  were still playing well , 
but their improvement made it look 
like we weren ' t .  
"Our players weren ' t  pleased with 
their play, but from the sidelines I 
could tell we were still playing well , "  
Temple said .  
The Panthers outshot the visitors 25-
10,  and goalie Becky LeGrande 
stopped any scoring chances SIU-E did 
have.  
Temple was not as happy with her 
team's  performance the next day in the 
2- 1 loss to Dayton . 
uwe outshot them 24- 1 8 ,  but our 
agressiveness in front of the goal was 
lacking , ' '  Temple said . 
All the scoring in the game came in 
the first half. 
Dayton scored first, and then Deb 
Seybert tied the score for F:i�t,.rn 
Dayton got the winning goal with 
about five minutes to go in the first 
half. 
. . .  and women netters do the same 
by Betsey Guzior 
Eastern's  women's  tennis team 
struggled through its final matches but 
won the IAIA W state tournament last 
weekend in Edwardsville. 
Eastern amassed 42-team points in 
the tourney to Southern I llinois 
University-Edwards.ville' s 40 . 
The SIU-E squad was the main 
opponent for Eastern in the final 
matches , although Sangamon State 
was represented in No. 5 singles and 
No.  3 doubles . 
the finals , "  Eastern coach Karen 
Earley said . � 'We were 10 points up 
into the finals .  SIU lost the last 
consolation game, and Patty (Groth) 
and Josie ' s  (Riberto) match was the 
deciding factor . "  
The No.  2 doubles match was won 
by Eastern in three sets , 3-6, 6-3 ,  6-3 .  
Lillian Almeida o f  SIU-E once again 
defeated Eastern ' s  No. l singles player 
Jill Anderson in three sets ,  6-2, 5-7 , 3 -
6.  
' ' I  predict that 
Almeida match will be repeated at 
regionals (scheduled in the spring) ," 
Earley added . 
Eastern's  No.  2 singles player, Deb 
Belton ,  was bombed by Mary Barnett 
of SIU-E 0-6, 1 -·6. 
" Mary played a top game. She hits 
slow and with lots of spin. Debbie' s  
not used to playing that kind of 
game ,"  Earley said .  
In No.  1 doubles action, Anderson 
and Belton lost to SIU-E, 6-7 , 1 -6. 
Earley said she was hoping · the 
Although coming close several 
times , the Panthers could · not get the 
ball in the net u ntil Wel l ' s  tapped in a 
shot off the goalie' s pads 22 :40 into the 
second half. 
Sangamon State finished with a 
distant 22 points .  
" J.i ll ' s  match was a heartbreaker , "  
Earley said . " She played very wel l ,  but 
she couldn' t  get the points when she · doubles matches would be won, 




• t playing well in the last part of the fall vans cures. Bears ills in 24- 7 VIC Ory se�����re was a lot of pressure, 
Wells had come in to give starting " It came down to the last match in needed them. 
C H I CAGO (AP)-Quarterback 
Vince Evans, celebrating his  first start 
of the season, hurled a 34-yard 
touchdown pass to James Scott and 
scored a touchdown Sunday to lead the 
last-place Chicago Bears to 24-7 
victory over the first-place Detroit 
Lions . 
the National Football League in . though, in the state tournament, "  
offense . Earley said .  
Evans also set  up Chicago' s  other 
touchdown with a 59-yard pass to Scott 
as the Bear defense all but blanked the 
Lions, who came into the game leading 
The Lions didn' t  score · until the Although Eastern' s  nine-member 
fourth quarter when Gary Danielson team went to the finals in its flights, 
hit Leonard Thompson· with a 34-yard there were only three wins . 
touchdown pass to cut the Bear lead to " I  think the team had a good 
1 7-7 .  - attitude about it ,  though, "  Earley said. 
The Bears took the ensuing kickoff "They weren' t  upset about the 
and, after Evans . passed to Brian individual losses because we won the 
Baschnagel for 1 6  yards and a first title , " she added . 
Turnovers __ from page 1 6  
yard field goal by second-string place 
kicker Ray DeLong to make the score 
30-0 at halftime. 
30-0 halftime lead , Wright completed 
1 0  of 1 3  passes for 1 97 yards . 
down, Evans threw his bomb to Scott , 
who ran past James Hunter and took · �l'tliHCFlrtE�H:Itl�Hi:�HHl:'I 
the ball on the 1 1 -yard line to go into 
Leading the Panthers m their 
capitalization of Western errors was 
the fine play of their aerial attack 
under quarterback Chuck Wright .  
The senior quarterback threw for an 
impressive 238  · yards and two 
touchdowns while completing 15 of 1 9  
passes .  
But even more impressive were 
Wright ' s  halftime statistics. 
While guiding the Panthers to their 
"They were using a cover-four on us 
trying to stop Scott (McGhee) and Otis 
(Grant) on the sidelines , "  Wright said 
in explaining the success of the Eastern 
passing game. "That left the middle 
wide open for (Rob) Mehalic and the 
completions I threw to Scott . ' '  
I n  all, McGhee hauled i n  five passes 
for 76 yards and two touchdowns and 
tight end Mehalic caught four tosses 
for 77 yards .  · 
the end zone untouched . 
Detroit rookie sensation Billy Sims 
came into the game leading the league 
in rushing with 65 1 yards,  but was held 
to 53 yards in 1 4  ' carries while 
Chicago' s  Walter Payton,  No. 2 in 
rushing with 582,  carried 27 times for 
1 0 1  yards. 
The Lions remained in first place in 
the Central Division with a S -2 record, 
while the Bears. climbed to 3-4. 
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I H agels  Gold S.a le is  he_ re again !! I I I 
I � . October 1 5-2 5 I I �  I I , f �� 1 4 Kt. Gold Chains I I / �f . · · I I / ' · I 
I 1 � 11a off 1 1 I 
i , Hagels i 
i ... J NW corner of the square i 
i i · 9-5 Monday-Friday and Saturday i 
�-() .... ( ) -( ) - ( ) - ( )- ( )-( -( ) - ( ) - ( ) - ( ) - ( )-( }- ( ) - ( )- ( )- ( )- { ) -( )� (· 
Monday 
t i l l  l Opm 
off 
Regular Price 
Every I tem 
in  the Store. 
Monday's 
Entertainment 
The Dally Eastern News Oct.20, 1 980 1 3  
6:00 p.m. 
2 ,3 ,  10 , 15 , 20-News 
9-Barney Mi l ler 
1 1 -All in the Family 
1 2-Dick Cavett 




9-Carol Burnett and Friends 
1 0-PM Magazine 
1 1 -Hogan's Heroes 
1 2-MacNei l , Lehrer Report 
1 5 , 20-Family Fued 
1 7-Tic Tac Dough 
38-You Bet Your Life 
7:00 p.m. 
2,15 , 20-Little House on the 
Prairie 
3, 10-Goldie Hawn Special 
9-Sol id Gold 
1 1 -Mom, Wolfman and Me 
1 2-0ver Easy 
1 7 ,38-That's Incredible ! · 
7:30 p.m. 
1 2:....l l l in i  Football Report 
_ 8:00 p.m. 
2,15 , 20-Movie "A Cry For 
Love" (1980)-Unites two 
desperate people a divorcee 
hooked on amphetamines,  and 
a thrice married alcohol ic . 
Starring Susan Blakely and 
Powers Boothe. 
3 , 1 0-MASH 
r-Monte Carlo Show 
1 2-Great Performances 
1 7 ,38-NFL Football Raiders 
vs. Steelers 
8:30 
3, 1 0-WKRP 
� I ,  I ' f\1  A N  E 'Ji- \)rJ10/<.f 
?ltE5• D E N T. . . 
I 
9:00 p.m. 
3 ,  10-Lou Grant 
9-News 
11-Joker's Wild 




3,  10 , 2 ,  15 , 20-News 
9-Morecambe & Wise 
11-Benny Hi l l  
1 2-Twil ight Zone 
10:30 p.m.  
2,  1 5 , 20-Tonight Show 
3-MASH 
9, 11-Prisoner:  Cell Block H 
10-Quincy 
1 2-Captioned ABC News 
1 1 :00 p.m.  
3-Streets o f  S a n  Fransisco 
9 - M o v i e  " T h e  Q u e s t o r  
Tapes" (19 7 4 )  An android is 
programmed to f ind i ts missing 
creator.  Mike Farrel and John 
Vernon. 
· 11-Movie " It  Started in 
Naples" (1960) Romantic tale 
that serves chiefly to show off 
the natural beauty of Naples.  
Starr ing:  Sophia Loren and 
C lark Gable .  
17 , 38-News 
11:30 p.m. 
17 , 38-ABC News 
2,  15 , 20-Tomorrow 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
10-NEW Avengers 
1 1 :50 p.m . .  
1 7 -Six Mi ll ion Dollar Man 
38-Dan Devine:  football 
:Z:'M A G .<l"'IST E� A A�O 
SALT J L  
I 
TO 1.JHO.M. IT MA'r OR 
MAY NOT CCNCE:R.N • 
THIS El'iTl�E WEEl\ OUR 
E:NE:P.GU:S $HC\J'LD "D e:  
OIRtcn:o A! RECOGNIZING 
AND HONORING EAS TEM\'S 
MO$! mROIC HE&O, DAro.i� 
DARf:·llmL.IDOUZCD 'ID01., 
MESSCD-UP M.ESSlAH : 
- . ',. 
Midnight 
2-New Avengers 
3-Mary Tyler Moore 
12:20 a.m.  
38-News 
12:30 a.m.  
3-News 
12:50 a.m.  
17-PTL Club 
1:10 a.m.  
Movie-"Treas u r e  of T h e  
Golden Condor" (19 5 7 )  A 
d a s h i n g  1 8 t h - c e n t u r y  
F r e n c hman seeks h i d d e n  
Mayan Treasure . St!irring : 
Cornel Wilde 
1 :20 a.m.  
2-News 
1 :30 
9, Notre Dame Football 
1 :50 a.m. 
17-News 
2:00 a.m.  
11-News 
Need a ride?? 
Check the 
classified 
ads!! !  
br 8'nlM T  JiMllll!n---a 
T>l f T1"1f. IS NOW 
FOR fJiA6 A r./  ? 
I 
. 
DR , PROF. .MR. SIR.HIS -
��reb���l�EJCJM, 
AND omNE MESSAGES 
AllE MADE AVAlLAU'LE: TO 
£IU STUDENT.S,COU!l.TE�l/ 
Of MOST RF.$TROOM. 
\.!ALLS .AND l'ARTlQPATlN& 
"B'UltETlN BOAl\DS .'( �NS J N C •llE' I 
• ,  
�� � ....:. 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 
1 Field contest 
5 Jeb Stuart 's 
forte 
10 Seance sounds 
14. Standing --
15 Upshot 
16 Pour out 
17 Modest poker 
hand 
19 Factual stuff 




23 Berlin a rticle 




29 Not quite a full 
house 
33 Reveler's  cry 
34 After-12 period 
35 Balance-sheet 
word 
36 Phone man 
37 Eats in style 
38 Area east of 
the Urals 
39 Tony's one 
40 Loved to 
excess 
41 River in 
Bolivia 
42 This loses to a 
flush 
44 Fixer on the 
roof 
46 Violent fury 
47 Wed. 
predecessor 
48 Kind of ax or 
ship 
51 Pleases 
56 His, in Haiti 
57 Top hand 
59 -- d'oeuvre 
60 Eliminate 
61 " Merry" in a 
game name 
62 One of Omar's 
creations 
Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 
63 Ful l ,  as a 
freighter 






2 He was, to 
Horace 
3 Yemeni bigwig 
4 .Leamer 
5 Mausers 
6 Late bloomer 
7 Elbe tributary 
8 What some 
creditors do 
9 U . S .  composer 
associated 
with Copland 
1 0  Body called 
Sinus Arabicus 
by the Romans 
1 1  ·oriental nanny 
12 Cordage fiber 
13 Delay 
18 Early car man 
22 Where to see 
chalets 
24 Soft wool 
fabric 
25 Picture puzzle 
26 Happening 








e .g.  
32 One step-of a 
series 
34 Levy 
37, Comic verse 
38 Arab garment 
(For answers sec page I 5) 
LA DIES! 
40 Make a call 
43 Homer or 
Marin 
44 Glum 




48 Money in 
Bangkok 
49 Barbados 
-- oma-- men'tal plant 
50 Kind of table 
or pike 
51 Pair 
52 Showy flower,  
for short 
53 Island dance 
54 Absolute ruler 
55 I t ' s  often 
barked in the 
dark 
58 Old English 
coin 
Ton ig ht i s yo u r  n i g ht !  
All drinks Only 
so� 
B p m  t i l l  c l ose 
Start the week off with a . 
SCORE I 
506 Mon roe 
' " 
1 4  Mond ay.Oct . 2 0 ,  1 9 8 0  The Dally Eastern News 
A vi/a 's early scoring 
sinks Panther boaters 
by H olly Headland 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. -Eastern ' s  
s o c ce r  P a n t h e r s  s u f fe r e d  a 
disappointing 2-0 loss at the hands of 
Avila College Saturday afternoon. _ 
The loss drops the hooters' record to 
7-3 . 
"They scored in the first 1 0  minutes 
of the _ game off a cross pass .  We 
hesitated and they scored, "  Eastern 
coach Schel1as Hyndman said . "We 
should've won . We had the better 
team . "  
The loss occurred on a field that was 
very bumpy and slick from the 
previous night' s  rain,  Hyndman said.  
Hyndman .said that while Eastern ' s  
passing was better than average , the 
condi t ion of the  fi e ld  made 
concentration even more important in 
controlling passes . 
Avila' s  team kept no statistics during 
the .game, but· Hyndman said he 
thought the Panthers had mapy more 
shots on goal than Avila. 
"They had maybe four and we had 
about 25 , "  Hyndman said.  
After Avila scored its  first goal , 
much of the game was played on 
Avila ' s  side of the field . 
"They played straight defense and 
we couldn ' t  get any good shots out 
after theirs , "  Hyndman said .  
In the second half, Eastern moved 
up George Hough as a fourth forward 
and consequently played stronger 
offensively, Hyndman said .  
"After we moved George up we had 
more chances to score. There were 
more head balls going towards the goal 
and there were more shots towards the 
goal , but the ground was really 
bumpy, " Hyndman said .  
With ten minutes left in the game, 
Avila moved the ball back · to the 
Panthers'  side of the field as a counter­
attack and that is how it scored its 
second goal , Hyndman said .  
The strong defensive posture · Avila 
took after its first goal is a 'Common 
action many teams take after scoring 
its first goal against Eastern , Hyndman 
said.  
"We dominated the game, al l  of it .  
The few shots they took on us were the 
only ones on our side of the field . We 
still had a little sadness over the 
Indiana game . Indiana took a lot out 
of us. We' ll have to win the rest of our 
games in order to continue in post­
season play , "  Hyndman said . . 
. Hyndman was referring to Eastern ' s  
contest with Indiana University 
Wednesday in Bloomington which was 
forfeited to the Ho0siers .  
Eastern registered a protest with the 
NCAA soccer committee over the 
forfeit Thursday and· is  still awaiting a 
decision. . 
Indiana' s  coach did · not want to 
accept the game as a forfeit ,  Hyndman 
said .  However the Indiana coach was 
advised by his athletic director to 
accept it, so he did, Hyndman added . 
The committee will probably let the 
game stand as a forfeit , but the Indiana 
coach has gone out of his way to 
apologize for what happened and he 
feels really bad about it, Hyndman 
said .  · 
The hooter ' s  next contest will be 
Friday at the Wheaton Invitational , 
Hyndman said . 
The Panthers will play Seattle 
Pacific at noon Friday. 
The championship and consolation 





Address and stuff envelopes 
at home.  $800 per month 
possible.  Any age or locatio n .  
S e e  a d  u n d e r  Announcements. 
Triple "S" . 
· 
_ _______ 00 
O V E R S.E A S  J O B S ·  
Summer/year rou n d .  Europe, 
S . Amer. , Austral ia, Asia. All  
Fields $500·$1200 monthly .  
Expenses pai d .  Sightseeing . 
Free I nfo. Write : IJC Box 5 2 ·  
I L3 Corona D e l  M a r ,  CA 
9 2 6 2 5 .  
________ 1 1/ 5  
M a l e  o r  f e m a l e  
s e c retary/ b o o k ke e p e r  for  
f e r t i l i z e r  a n d  c h e m i c a l  
business. Farming background 
and . bookkeeping required . 
Long hours during Spring and 
Fal l .  Call 3 4 5 - 54 7 5 .  
. 2 2  
Wanted 
Need ride to, from Peoria 
area, weekend Oct. 2 4 .  Call 
Carolyn 5 8 1 - 5053 
________ 2 3  
Wanted 
Looking for a female sub· 
leaser for spring semester.  
$1 00 a month . Cal l  Becky 
3 4 5 - 38 1 9 .  
________ 2 1  
Female needed to sublease 
2 B . R .  apartment.  Oct. rent 
pai d .  Call Teresa 348-080 6 .  
-------�3 1  
Loo k i n g  for  a f e m a l e  
subleaser for Nov . , Dec . ,  and 
Spring semester .  $ 1 00 a 
month . Call Becky . 3 4 5 - 3819 . . 
3 1  
Need one female to sublease 
large house close to campus 
for Spring Semester .  Call  345·  
4908.  
______ MWF 1 2/ 1 8 
Wanted:  Female subleaser 
for · spring semester .  Call 
Denise 348-0453 after 1 : 0 0 .  
-------�2 4  
Want t o  buy;_ Good 35mm 
sing le lens reflex camera. 345-
4575 after 6 : 00 p . m .  
-------�2 2  
Need 'one female to sublease 
large house close to campus 
for spring semester. Call 3 4 5 ·  
4908 
----�M. , W , F ,  1 2/ 1 8 
Wanted 
Male needed to sub lease for 
spring semester.  $ 1 00 per 
month . Uti l i ties paid .  348· 
09 1 5 . 
________ 27 
Looking for a female sub· 
leaser for Nov . , Dec . ,  and 
Spring semester. $100 a 
month . Call Becky. 345·38 1 9 . 
________ 20 
Need mature, non-smoking 
female to sublease Regency 
Apts . for spring semester . Call 
Carol 3 4 5 - 9 4 5 9 .  
________ 2 1  
N e e d  male t o  sub lease a 
room , f o u r  b locks from 
campus.  October paid . Call 
58 1 - 5 7 5 4 .  
________ 1 7  
Need female to sub lease apt. 
Start Jan 1 . $1 00 month . CaH 
Tina - 348-86 2 4 .  
________ 2 1  
Male t o  sublease house for 
Spring semester $1 05 a 
month . 348-03 1 9 .  
________ 20 
Wanted: A female roommate 
for Spring .  Rent $74 . 26/mo. 
Call Kim at 348-0834. 
________ 2 1  
Auto Body Repairs by 
CROSS TOWN 
201 N. 6th 345-6657 
Foreign and American 
· car specialist 
11John and Lyie will be happy to dsa1SS 
your Auto needs. " -
(Across from Ted's Warehouse) 
If you can hear y9ur m uffler, 
you know there's danger 
nearby . . .  deadly carbon 
monoxide gas. Stop in  today 
for a free muffler check. 
Custom Pipe Bending 
· (Rent a Jalopy $ 1  2 per day) 
4 Way Muffler Center 
- 1 1  th & Madison 
3 4 5 - 9 4 1 1 
Monday's 
Classified ads 
Please report classified ad errors immediately at 58 1 -
2 8 1 2 .  A correct ad wi l l  appear in the next edition . Unless 
notified , we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad 
after its first insertion . 
The Dally Eastern News 
ervices Offered 
Babysitting in my home days, 
evenings and weekends. Good 
rates. Call anyt ime.  348-
0768. 
Y o u r  r e s u m e  
spec ia l ists-C o p y - X  C o p y  
Center, 207 Lincoln A v e .  345-
631 3.  
1 ------2 0 . 2 4 , 3 1  
Official 
Notices 
Any siudent who has applied 
kr graduation for a future 
semester or summer term and 
lien finds that he will be 
pduated either a semester or 
summer term earl ier or later 
MUST make reappl ication for 
pduation in the Records 
Office. There is no additi onal 
charge for reiippl icat i o n .  
Reapp l i c a t i o n  m u s t  b e  
�omplished no later than the 
published deadl ine of the new 
semester of summer term 
when he plans to graduate . For 
Spring Semester 1 98 1 the 
deadline is January 23, 1 9 8 1 . 
mpus clips 
Sllldent Awareness Forum set 
Students can learn more 
ut their· student government 
by attending the Student 
Awareness Forum at 7 : 30 p . m .  
Monday in t h e  Unversity 
Union Old Ballroom. 
IJl! concert ushers to meet 
Ushers contacted for the 
Molly Hatchett concert will 
meet at 6 p . m .  Monday in the 
Union addition Charleston­
Mattoon Room. Attendance is 
' portant .  
ISU dance club pictures set 
The Black Student Union 
Dance Club will have its 
book picture taken at 8 : 30 
p .m .  M o nday . M e m b e r s  
lhould meet in t h e  University 
Union walkway and where 
lbeir dance uniforms . 
uare folks' dance set 
The Square Folks Square 
Dance Club will meet for 
ons at 7 p . m .  Monday in the 
niversity Union Ballroom. 
Dancing will  follow at 8 p . m .  
with Bob Hussey a s  t h e  caller . 
Weight-lifing Club to meet 
The Weight-lifting Club will 
a film on the proper 
techn ique of p o w e r h a n d  
lympic lifts a t  7 p . m .  Monday 
in the Lantz Building, Room 
m. 
pita! investment association 
meet 
The . EIU Capital I nvestment 
Association will meet at 9 p . m .  
Monday . Members will b e  
contacted for about t h e  
location of t h e  meeting. 
look sale to begin 
The English Club wil l  
nsor a book sale Monday, 
uesday and Wednesday . The 
e will be in the south quad if 
lhe weather is  good, o� . .  in the 
Inter n a t i o n a l  L o u nge in 
Coleman Hall.  
Services Offered 
I ' l l  type for you . $ 1 . 00 pe1 
page.  Call Sandy.  345-939 7 .  









N-::-C=cED::-:TY PIST - Wil l  
type resumes, term papers, 
thesis papers , etc . Pick up and 
del ivery . Call Mrs. Pol i n g ,  345-
41 2 5  anyt ime.  _ 
==============:=:24 
For Rent 
U - STO R E  W A R E H O U S E  
C O .  W e  rent min i -storage 
rooms ,  JARTRAN Trucks and 
trai lers, al l  kinds packing 
cartons and equipment for the 
do-it yourself mover .  S. Rt. 
1 30 across from Sister C ity 
P a r k  e n t r a n c e .  P h o n e  
C h a r l e s t o n , 3 4 5 - 3 5 3 5 . 
Mattoon 2 3 4 - 2 8 3 3 .  
-----,----,-- 00 Regency Apartments now 
rent ing apts . for s p r i n g  
semester .  Call 345-9 1 05 .  
------,,--- 1 2/ f 2  · Now leasing for spring 
semester-McArthu r  Manor 2 
bedroom apartments . Phone 
345-6544 
-------:::-:-:::-=R , F- 3 1  For your next PARTY . Rent 
EL Krackers mobile sound and 
l i g h t  system . For m o r e  
i nformation-Call Steve a t  348-
8387 . 
-------:--,--,---00 Girl needed to sublet house 
with 3 others spring semester. 




Carpet your room with a 
remnant from Carlyle I nteriors 
U n l i mited .  Located 2 mi les 
west of C harleston on Rte. 1 6 . 
Open 8-6 Monday through 
Saturday . Phone 3 4 5- 7 7 4 6 .  
__________oo 
1 9 7 3  Dodge Dart, Good 
conditio n .  Best offer.  Call 348-
008 2 .  
__________ 2 7  
"DO I T  YOURSELF" CLASSI FIED AD 
Oct. 2 0 ,  1 980 1 5. 
For Sa le Announcements Announcements · Announcements 
Y a m a h a  g u i t a r  a n d  
Northwestern golf c lubs with 
bag . Must sell .  Call 58 1 - 2 7 5 9 .  
__________2 2  
50 gallon aquariu m ,  ful l  set 
up and stan d ,  two large 
Oscars . Best offer .  3 4 5 - 7 9 4 8 .  
__________2 0  
Technics S A - 8 0  Stereo 
Receiver ,  1 5  watts p e r  
channel ; Realistic SCT- 1 9  
Cassette deck; Epicure 1 . 0 
speakers. Al l  less than one 
year old ,  $ 2 9 0 . 0 0 .  58 1 -
5 82 7 .  
__________ 2 2  
1 9 7 3  customized V . W .  2 7 -
30 M PG Sharp $ 1  500 
Call 9 6 7 - 5 4 4 4 .  
__________ 2 0  
1 96 9  Chevrolet 350 Impala 
1 5- 2 0  MPG $500.  P . S . ,  P . B . ,  
& Air .  Phone 9 6 7 - 5 4 4 4 .  
__________20 
2 5 watt integrate.d receiver 
AM/FM 8-track $ 7 5 .  345-
9380 
__________ 2 2  
RCA Solid State 1 9 inch 
color TV. Good Shape $ 1 00. 
5 8 1 -3 1 2 9  
__________ 2 2  
N e w  T . S .  Brown-top with 
coin slot $ 4 5 0 . 0 0 .  348-0233.  
Cal l  after 6 : 00 
________ 2 0 , 2 3  
Announcements 
Boo-Boo and C lown , you ' l l  
be wearing a frown , when Earl . 
and Pooh get revenge on you ! !  
__________2 0  
W e l l e r  Footbal l  Lad i e s ,  
Thanks for a great year. We 
couldn't  have asked you to do 
anymore . Best wishes and 
good luck in  your future 




King Tut ,  The one wi th  the 
biggest pyramids in Egypt : 
Happy Birthday! Love, Flat 
Fish . P . S .  How's the double­
h umped camel? 
__________ 20 
Birthright Cares - Gives Free 
pregnancy test Monday thru 
Friday 3 : 00 to 7 : 00 - 348-
. 8 5 5 1 . 
_______ 1 21 1 2 
' 'The Opening . .  is coming . "  
________20 
Free quart of Coke with large 
pizza - delivery or pickup .  
Adducci 's Pizza. 345-9 1 4 1 , 
345-9393.  
-------,-- _,.-00 Address and stuff envelopes 
at home. $800 per month 
possible.  Offer ,  send $ 1 . 00 
( refundable) to : Triple "S" ,  
869-C Jun iper Road , Pinon 
Hi l ls ,  CA 9 2 3 7 2 .  
-----,-----,:--=:-00 The King of Keggers is Back!  
Wi l l  you be there? Cal l  345-
5 8 6 6  to f ind out !  
---------- --2 1  Dear So-Co, I 'm st i l l  marking 
my calendar. I hope you're as 
happy as m e .  Smooth & Fast . 
__________ 1 
M a r e - W h a t  a W I L D  
celebratio n !  Sorry the three of 
us weren't  complete , we' l l  all 
have to party tonight !  Happy 
1 9th again !  Love your pool hall 
roomies!  
__________20 
H a p p y  2 1 st B i rt h d a y  
s w i n g i n '  s i s t e r  C o l l e e n  
Schager . Love,  Anne Marie 
__________2 0  
Danger Probe : No.  1 -Go 
For I t !  Behind you all  the way . 
Fan . 
_______ __ 2 0  
Happy 1 9 t h  b irthday Kelly 
Jarret. Hope there are many 
more happy ones to come . 
Your roomie.  
__________20 
Hey,  Jody Gaye-Just a l i ttle 
wish for a Happy Heartthrob 
2 1  st . Have a good time 
today-be home by 9 a . m .  
Tuesday. 
__________2 0  
T o  my friends on 3rd 
Andrews: You're the sweetest 
bunch of friends a person 
could have!  Hope our last 
semester together is the best . 
Love ya, Crystal . 
_20 
I JUST f)ON'T Kfll1IJ WHY 
8VB<Y MINIJTf3 HAP 7D !JC 
50 OIOCl<ED PJITH ACT!V­
mes! PJHY CWIJJN'T WE 
JUST lJO MIAT M3 fflT 
Lll<E AT 7H£ MewteNT? 
\ 
7 9 'ers-Get psyched ! ! !  You 
can do it ! ! !  7th Floor Fans .  
__________20 
Byte-You are the sunshine 
of my l ife,  even when I 'm 
rain ing you shine on thru . 
Together ,  we shall make 
rainbows that go on forever . 
Your loving-"Boog" 
-c--::--:---'----,--:-20 20 k e g s  a n d  f o o d !  
Interested? Call 345-5866 for 
details . 
__________2 1  
"The Opening . . .  is Coming . "  
__________20 
Music Lovers ! " M ewsician" 
buttons are back at Lincoln 
Book Shop. 
__________20 
Happy 1 8th Nancy. Have a 
great day ! Love,  Angie,  Lori 
and Kim . 
__________2 0  
Karen Zin , Thanks for the 
invite . Tried to call but no 
answer, for a ful l  apology call 
m e  Monday night 3 4 5 - 9 3 2 4 ,  if 
you don't I ' l l  call you . B . M . R .  
__________2 0  
" A t t i t u d e  R eadj u s t m e n t  
Period , "  every Fridya at 
Sporty 's :  1 0 cent- hotdogs ,  
$ 1  . 7 5 pitchers, 7 5 c e n t  mixed 
drinks .  
----------,-20 We can ' t  guarantee you Sex, 
But we can , Al l  the Beer you 
can Drink for 1 2 hours. 345-
5866 
________ 2 0 - 2 3  
C o m e  t o  E . L .  Krackers this 
Friday and Saturday. Drink 2 
for the price of 1 from 7 pm to 
9 pm .  
_________ F , 00 
H uman Life Center offers 
N a t i o n a l  C o n f e r e n c e  o n  
A l tern a t i v e s  to P l a n n e d  
Parenthood S t .  Louis Oct . 2 4 -
2 7 .  Exposes funding and 
alarming programs of PP. See 
Ed Colbert, Coleman 2 1 6 - J .  
__________2 3  
' 'The Opening . . .  is Coming . "  
________2 0  
V o t e  B r e n d a  M i l k  f o r  
G reeter. 
__________ 20 
I'M SfFR.Y, J. J.. I 
6U55 I PIP SOJ<T OF 
01/&RPLAN. I IA,ION'T 
PUT Ya/ THFW'3H 7Hl5 
A6AIN, I f'ROOIS/3 . .  
/ 
MY TAN? UM . .  







KEEP ABORTION SAFE 
AND LEGAL - Join Naral-Free 
Referals .  345-92 8 5 .  
__________ oo 
Richey Auct ion Service 
Route 1 6 , Ashmore, I L  Auction 
, sale every Thursday. night 7 
p . m .  New and used furn iture 
store open Monday thru Friday 
8 to 5. Saturday 8 to 1 .  Phone 
349-88 2 2 .  
00 
Lost and Found 
Lost : Ladies silver Timex and 
1 9 7 8  class r ing , si lver with 
rust stone .  Great sentimental 
val u e !  Reward . Please call 
3 4 5 - 9 5 6 8 .  
__________2 2  
Lost : Person w h o  picked· up 
Eastern jacket at  Roe's Friday 
n ight :  Please at least return 
keys to Andrews Hal l .  
--------,----20 Lost : A man's 1 980 Chicago 
C h ristian High School r ing.  
Gold with purple stone ,  Knight  
f igure on s ide.  Large reward . 
Greg - 345-6948.  
�---------2 1  
Lost : White German Shep. -
M a l a m u t e .  A n s w e r i n g  to 
"Josh" - Reward offered. Call 
348-09 1 4 . 
__________ 20 
Fou n d :  Soft contact lens in 
storage case . Found near 
Lantz Field Hockey Field . 58 1 -
2 4 0 1  
__________ 23 
Answers t o  puzzle �EE T I R A I D s • R A.P s RM y I s s u E • E M I T A.If! 0 F T E N S • D A T A 
S T R 0 l l E R - s  A S H A Y 
D E R •  T I .l E -·· 
R E C E s s • .T w 0 p A I R S 
E V 0 E •• T E. E N s - N E · T 
B E l l • D I N E S • A S I A 
U N 0 •  D 0 T E D •  B E N I 
S T R A I G H T • s l A T E R 
- -• R  A G E •  T U E 
B A T T l E • o  E l I G H T S 
A l U I •  R 0 y A l F l u S H , 
H 0 R S • E R A S E • A l A , , 
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AD TO READ ��������������������-
1 O cents per word first day , ·7 cents per word each consecutive 
day thereafter (minimum 1 0  words) . Student rate:  half price paid 
in advance. Name and phone number are required for office 
purposes. 
AD TO START �������AND RUN FOR 
NAM E :  ______ PHON E:  ____________ _ 
ADDRESS : 
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in Daily Eastern News box in Union 
or bring to News office in Student Services Building by 2 p . m .  the day before it 
is to run (2 p . m .  Friday for Monday's paper) . 
f 
Page 1 2 : Monday's Oct.20,  1 980 Pa.ge 1 4 : 
SRg!t� Field hockey team, Boc;>ters shut out at Avila netters win state 
1 6  
Tu rnovers key 37-7 Panther romp 
by Dave Claypool 
· . • • . . . , M A C O M B-An opportun i s t i c  � · � Eastern football team took advantage .. 
or "nine West�rn turnovers en route to a 
37-7 trouncing of the Leathernecks 
Saturday at Hanson Stadium. 
Eastern, which turned five of the 
blunders into scores, held command 
from the start in attaining its fourth­
straight victory while winning its first 
of four straight league games . 
" It was a big win for us , "  Eastern 
head coach Darrell Mudra said .  "We 
Other MCC scores 
Northern Iowa 30, Southwest 
Missouri 7 
Morehead State 20, Youngstown 
State 1 4  
Northern Michigan 22, Delaware 7 
needed to get a win on the road and get 
things going into next week ' s  game . "  
However, the Panther mentor still 
saw room for improvement . 
"We still have a ways to go , "  Mudra 
said . "What we have to do now is keep 
from getting satisfied with ourselves . ' '  
I n  the first half alone Western 
turned over the ball . six times as 
Eastern built an insurmountable 30-0 
intermission lead . Panther l inebacker Bi l l  M ines helps the officials in one of 
the most common calls of the day Saturday at Macomb : 
seven Western I l l inois fumbles in the 3 7 -7 romp . (News. 
photo by Larry Heath) But while the Leathernecks may 
have given the Panthers more than 
enough opportunities to score, Eastern 
Defensive · C o ordinator  C huck  
Dickerson said that fine defensive play 
was the cause.  
Fumble recovery by Easter!1 . The Panthers recovered 
"We had some tremendous hitting 
today, our best of the year, "  
Dickerson said. "They (Western) knew 
we were coming after them today and 
we were not to be denied . ' '  
Opportunity knocked 
Eastern 7 2 3  7 0-37 
Western 7 d O 7--7 
Eastern - 1 2 : 0 3 ,  first quarter-Laurent Baker ,  2 -
yard run . Ray Delong kick good , Eastern 7 - 0 .  
Eastern linebacker Tom Murray, 
playing a second role on the Panther 
special teams ,  got things started for the 
offense . 
Murray recovered the first of the . 
bombardment of turnovers and set the 
offense up for its first score with 1 2 :03 
left in the opening period.  
Eastern -6 : 3 7 ,  second quarter-Laurent Baker ,  
2 -yard run . Delong kick good , Eastern 2 7 - 0 .  
Four plays , 1 1  yards. 
· Eastern -6 : 3 1 , second quarter-Ray Delong , 
38-yard field goal . Eastern 30-0.  Four plays , 2 1  Three plays , five yards.  · 
· yards .  
Easte r n - 1 4 : 1 1  , seco n d  q ua r t e r - Scoft  
McGhee,  2 1 -yard pass from Chuck Wright. 
Delong kick no good , Eastern 1 3-0 .  Seven . 
. plays-, 98 yards . 
Eastern- 9 : 5 7 ,  second quarter-McGhee, 1 4-
yard pass from Wright. ,Delong kick good , 
Eastern 20-0 .  Six plays , 55 yards. ' 
Eastern- 1 0 : 3 3 ,  third quarter- Kevin G ray , 56-
yard interception run .  Delong k ick good , 
Eastern 3 7 - 0 .  Four plays , 2 1  yards . 
Western- : 2 8 ,  fourth quarter-Mike Maher, 2 5 -
yard pass from Paul Marszalek.  Schachner kick 
good , Eastern 37 - 7. Eight plays , 80 yards.  
Murray recovered the fumble at the 
Western 5-yard line and three plays 
later Laurent Baker scored the . 
touchdown from one yard out: 
The Panthers then took advantage 
of Western' s  second mistake of the 
day-a fumble by running back Jeff 
White at Eastern' s  2-yard line. 
From there quarterback Chuck 
Wright guided his troops 98 yards for 
their second score of the day-a 2 1 -
yard completion t o  Scott McGhee after 
just 49 seconds had elapsed in the 
second quarter . 
The touchdown proved · to be 
McGhee ' s  first of two for the · day, 
raising his season total to 1 1  and tying 
him for the Eastern career scoring 
mark . 
His second touchdown catch was a 
1 4-yarder at 9 :57  of the second quarter 
which increased Eastern' s  lead to 20-0: 
McGhee caught two passes in that 6-
play, 55 -yard drive for 32 yards. 
Less than two minutes later, 
Eastern defense set up another Pant 
score. 
The touchdown came after Pant 
cornerback Rich Brown picked off 
John Molloy pass at the Western 3 
yard . line and returned it to the 
Leatherneck 1 1 .  
That set up a 2-yard plunge by 
which made the score 27-0 with 6:3 
left in the half. 
But Eastern's  scoring and Western' 
fumbles were not over for the o 
30 minutes . 
On the ensuing kick-off, 
Hembrough lost grip of the ball 
Steve Watson fell on it at the West 
2 1 ,  giving the Panther offense 
. opportunity to . score . its fif 
touchdown of the half. 
But Eastern had to settle for a 38-
. .  (See TURNOVERS , page 12) 
Phi ls come back again to take 3-2 series lead 
KANSAS CITY, Mo.  (AP)-Mike gang throughout the National League 
Schmidt powered a two-run homer, playoffs and first two contests in the 
then tr iggered a n inth- inning  1 980 Series.  But the Phillies had to 
Philadelphia rally with a single as the survive a serious ninth-inning scoring 
Phillies , true to their post-season form, threat by the Royals .  
came from behind for a 4-3 vktory The Phillies went into the ninth 
over the Kansas · City Royals in inning trailing 3-2, but refused to quit . 
Sunday's  pivotal fifth World Series Schmidt , who had smashed a 
game. ' towering two-run homer in the fourth, 
The victory, after two straight opened the ninth with a shot that 
losses , sent the Phillies home for glanced off third baseman G�orge 
Tuesday night' s  sixth game with a 3-2 Brett' s  glove. for a single . 
lead in the best-of-seven game series . ·Pinch-:.hitting specialist and former 
They will bid for their first World Eastern student Del Unser, batti.ng for 
Championship with ace Steve Carlton Lonnie Smith, rolled a double into the 
facing Kansas City 's  Rich Gale. right-field corner and, as the ball 
It  was another case of a late-inning bounced around, Schmidt was waved 
effort for the Phillies, a comeback home. 
He �lid in with the tying run as his 
teammates spilled out of the dugout to 
greet him . 
After getting the tie that wiped out 
the hitting heroics of the Royals' Amos 
Otis ,  the Phils went for the win. 
Keith Moreland sacrificed Unser to 
third . With the Royals ' infield drawn 
in,  Garry Maddox bounced to Brett , 
who gunned him down. That made it 
two out. Now, it was up to Manny 
Trillo . 
The slap-hitting second baseman fell 
behind two strikes against Royals relief 
_ace Dan Quisenberry . But he hung in 
against the submarine-throwing right­
hander and bounced a shot off 
Quisenberry ' s  body. The ball bounced 
tree for a single and Unser raced ho 
with the winning run . 
The Royal s ,  though,  were 
determined in the bottom of the ninth. 
Frank White opened by drawing a walk 
from Phillies bullpen star Tua 
McGraw. That brought up Brett , a 
virtual hitting machine, who batted 
. 390 this season. But McGraw struck 
out the K . C .  slugger . 
Then, it was Willie Aikens' turn. 
Aikens , looking for one more home 
run to tie Reggie Jackson's single 
Series record of five, drew another' 
walk and the Royals �ad the tying 1111( 
in scoring position. 
